
drougAt. (0, I.) - Also pl. of :.&: (M1b:)' Kitb el-Abniyeh of IItS (TA. [Sec 4.])

-and of a; or Z&. (TA.) You say, .jltT ` ; .1 He obtained know-a~~~~ ~ p -..
Ia± dim. of ' [n. un. of .c, q. v.]. (L.) 

It is said in a prov.,

[,A little moth-norm gnawing a smooth slhin]:
applied to a man endeavouring to make an im-
pression, or produce an effect, upon a thing, and
unable to do so: (9, 0, L, ] :*) and said in con-
tempt of a man and of what the latter says
in finding fault withl one who 'is free from
faults. (o.)

Ai; The serpcnt. (0, ]i.)

1. ;S, aor. t ($, A, Mgh, 0, Mqb, g) and;;
(A, M,b, ;) and :, aor. ; and , aor. ;

(A, 1g;) inf. n. ;jlc (s, Mgh, 0, Msb, C) and
W and ;; (! ;) said of a man and of a horse,
(, Mpb,) lie stumbled, or tripped; [the most
usual mcaning;] or he fell upon his face; syn.
4. [which has both of these meanings]; as also

t-j: (A,J :) or [simply] he fell; syn. 1&iL:
(Mgh:) or one says of a man, (Msb on the
authority of the Mukhtasar el-'Eyn, and TA on

the authority of the T,); , (Msb, TA,) inf. n.

j;_, (Mqb,) or ba; (TA; [perhaps a mis-

transcription for ;i]) and of a horse, :, inf. n.
j;; (Meb, TA;) Jwt being a measure of

inf. ns. of verbs signifying various faults of

horses and the like. (TA.) You say, d . A
[lie stumbled, or tripped, upon his garment].

(80, O, Mb.) And J3t%; op t, t [He

1nent forth stumbling, or tripping, upon his skirts].

(A.) And ,L t .js [His h,ore stumbled,

or triped, with him, and h fell]. (8, 0.) And

it is said in a prov., ^ U jtjq.JI [The vift
and excellent hors sometimes stumble, or trips]:
applied to a person by whom a slip that is not of
his nature is seen to have been committed. (0.)
_[Hence,] f A ; ; and ta3 [He

stumbled, or tripped, in his speech]. (A.) And
it ;j -3 S His tongue halted, faltered, or
hasitated. (., O, TA.) - And [hence, app.,]
;.., (Kr, IC, TA,) inf. n. .mA, (Kr, O, TA,)

t He lied. (Kr, 0, V, TA.) One says, Xjj

;--I1; -jl U, meaning t [Such a one is oc-
cupied] in truth and falsehood [or rather in falso

hood and truth]. (O, TA.) -- And n ; 4,

(., A, Mgh, O, Mqb,) aor. 2 (8, 0, M!b) and,,

(TA,) inf. n.; and j., (O, Mab, .K, [the
latter erroneously written in the Clg oi;*,])
I [He stumbled on it; lighted on it by clance;]
he got, or obtained, knowledge of it; or sight and
knotledge of it; became acquainted with it; knew
it; or awn it; (., A, Mgh, O, Mgb, ],* TA;)
accidntally, or without seeking; (TA;) [and so

, ;f; (see an ex. voce ~,,*,;)] and tj;.

signifies the same; but accord. to the usage of

the ~ur-&n, you say ~b .JsI: so in the

ledge of, or became acquainted 'with, the secret
of the man [accidentally]. (TA.) [Hence,]

LWp3I%i.. .; 1 l ic 4X, in the lur
[v. 106], meaw.s But if it become known, or
seen, (Ksh, Mgh, 0, Bd, Jel,) that they twro
have done wvhat has necessitated sin, (Ksh, Bd,
Jel,) and deserved its being said of tlrm that they
were ainners. (Ksh.) And;*, aor. ', inf. n._; ,
as expl. by Lth, means t He (a man) entered
suddenly, or une~pectedly, upon an ajair upon
which another had not so entered. (TA.) 

.~c.. j., (I., TA,) aor. ' and , (TA,) means
t His fortune, or good fortune, fell; syn. W;.;

(B, TA;) as being likened to one who has
stumbled, or tripped, or fallen upon his face.
(TA.) -_ aflI >, (Lh, B,) inf. n. ;, (Lb,
TA,) The vein pulse. (Lh, B,TA.) -- :

see 4.- [Hence,] XLJI .: Timine, or
fortune, destroyed them: (TA:) or caused threm
to be overcome. (O.)

2: see the next paragraph, in three places.

4. oj.:l He caused him to stumble, or trip; or
to fall upon his face; [or simply, to fall;] as
also t u ; (1., TA;) [and so w f; (see 1,

last sentence, and see also ;yl, first sentenoe;)]
said of God. (TA.) IA§r cites as an ex.,

[And I went forth, made to stumble, or trip, upon
the fore parts of my jubbeh: but for tlh sense of
shame, I had made it tofly, in running]: accord.
to one relation, however, the verb in question,

in this verse, is'.. (TA.) And elI ~ is

syn. with -.=1 [of which see various explana-
tions in art. v,.a]. (TA.) [Hence,] 4 .Z1

4 U;LJl c, (]j,) or ;c o ;,j, (A,) t He
impugned his character to the Sultdn, (A, 0, ],)
and soughAt to mahe him fall into destruction by
means of the latter. (A.)--And 41- .1

[He made him to stumble upon it, or to light on
it by chance; or] he made him to get, or obtain,
knowlge of it, or sight and knowled~e of it; to
become acquainted with it; to know it; or to se
it; (S, A, 0, Myb, ;") accidmntally, or wRithout
~eking. (B, TA.) Hence the phrase in the

1ur [xviii. 20] .c t1; ; (S, TA;) in which
.8, the objective complement, is suppressed.

(TA.) And ,pIU ls i jl X He guided him,

or showed hima the may, to his comnpanion. (A.)

.- *,~. , and 1 *,, t He [i. e. God] made
his fortune, or good forune, to faUll. (V. [See

4~ .]) ~See also 1, latter half

5: see 1, in four places.

Q.. Q. L j.;1 ,. [from °JC] The people, or
party, raised the dust, or earth, or bits of dry

clay or compact earth, (termed .,) with the
extrnemitiaes of their toea, in walking. (Kh, I[ar

[Boox I.

p. 488.)-- Xl c [from ] He sae, or
beheld, the birds: or he saw that the birds ran:
(O:) or he saw the birds running, and aug~red
from them ( )). (]K. [But this addition,
Wtji, is evidently taken from an explanation of
the words here following.]) A poet says,

[i. c. Thou san,est, or beheldest, thy birds; &c.c:
Ivould that thou wouldst augur from them, and

take warning]. (O.) And you any, (,j l I. -
I san, or beheld, the thing; (L, TA;) and indi-
viduated it. (TA.)

Be: see S

L A lie; or falehood; (g;) as also *.
(IAar, K.) ~ Also The Eagle: (. :) a meaning
also assigned in the ]~, in art. j., but erro-
neously, to j.. (TA.)

a;: see the next preceding paragraph.

A stuamble, or trip, (Mb, TA,) in walk-
ing, or going along: pl. J1;S. (TA.)_ And
[hence,] t A slip, lapse, fault, wrong action, or
mnistakc; (S, 0, Msb, TA;) so called as being
a fall into sin or crime. (Msb.) One says,

i. Si jji t [May God cancel thy slip,
lal)se,fault, &c.]. (A.) And it is said in a trad.,

A ) j.4 'J i. e. : TRhere i no one to be
characterized as of aforbearing diotsition ca,ept
ho be one who has committed a slip, and becomes
admonished thereby, distinguishing the occasions
of error so as to avoid them [and to make
allowance for others who have done the like].
(TA.) And t ITVar, or fight, against unb-
lievers or others; because war, or fight, is an
occasion of frequent stumbling, or tripping: so

in a trad., in which it is said, *;&lJ- 'a
t [Begin not ye witlA them by war]; meaning
invite ye them first to El-Isllam or to the payment
of the poll-tax; and if they assent not, then have
recourse to war. (TA.)

.. Iand (,j) citAhout herbage, beiny high,

and overspread with .. , i.e. dust: (O,TA:)
and said to occur in a trad. as the name of a
particular land. (0, ],* TA.)

Lq;: i. q. L5., (Az, i, 0, Mb, TA,) as some
say; (Msb;) i. e., (As, g, 0, TA,) Such as is
wvatered by the rain (Az, g, ], TA) alone, (g,)
of palm-trees, (Az, 0, TA,) or of seed-produce:
(S :) or such as is watered by water running upon
the surface of the ground, (0, Mqb,) of palm-
trees: (Msb:) or seed-produoe that is vatered
by torrnts and by rain, the water being made to
Jflown thereto in channel: (TA:) and t; .
signifies the same: (1, TA:) or, accord. to
IAth, palm-trees (Je) that imbibe with their

roots of the rain-water that collcts in a part
holloed out in the ground: (TA:) the former
term is said to be thus applied because what is so
called is as though it stumbled upon water without
any labour of its owner; regarding it as an
irregular rel. n. from °i1: (0,* TA :) but Abu-

I-'Abbas [i. e. Th] says that, thus applied, it is
1
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